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Background
Soil stabilization is a method aimed at improving the quality of construction material 
properties to provide a range of pre-defined objectives. Soil stabilization is achieved 
through a variety of the most common being, physical stabilization. Waste material has 
been defined as any type of material produced by human and industrial activity that 
has no lasting value [1]. The growing quantities and type of waste materials, shortage of 
landfill spaces, and lack of natural earth materials highlight the urgency of finding inno-
vative ways to recycling and reusing waste materials [2, 3]. Additionally, recycling and 
subsequent reuse of waste materials can reduce the demand for natural resources, which 
can ultimately lead to a more sustainable environment. One of the recyclable materials 
that are economically insignificant is crushed glass (CG), billion tons of which, around 
the world, will be buried in landfills. For example, in the United States, in 2001, approxi-
mately 11 million tons of glass entered the municipal waste stream, but only about 2.4 
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million tones (22%) of this glass was recovered and recycled. The reminder ended up 
in landfills. In Australia, approximately 850,000 tons of glass is used each year, but only 
350,000 tons (40%) was recovered for recycling [4]. Therefore, the best countries in 
material recycling industry can only recycle 20–40% of used glasses, and the rest of them 
will be buried in landfills. In the other side, the biodegradation of glass normally takes 
about 450 years; therefore, this long time emphasizes on the need for the reuse of recov-
erable materials such as glass. Glass is manufactured from silica sand  (SiO2) and other 
compounds, and occurs naturally as black obsidian rock (volcanic deposit) and fulgurite 
(from lightning strikes). Recycled glass is the mixture of different colored glass pieces 
collected from municipal and industrial waste streams and is often mixed with a wide 
range of debris including food remaining, plastic and metal caps, ceramic, paper and soil 
[5, 6].

Also, recycled glass particles are generally angular shaped and contain some flat and 
elongated particles. It is believed that the waste stream, from which the glass particles 
have been produced, controls the quality of the material, especially the amount of debris 
in the mixture. Furthermore, the production process and crushing procedure play the 
most important roles in maximum particle size, debris level and flakiness index of recy-
cled glass which, consequently, influence other geotechnical characteristics [7]. With 
regard to loose sandy ground, there are many sites for construction that are not appro-
priate because of their poor or bad engineering properties. However, there are different 
solutions for this problem such as strengthening the foundation and changing the loca-
tion of the construction or improving site characteristics. Considering constant changes 
of the location is not always possible, and strengthening the foundation is too expensive. 
Therefore, the most commonly used approach is to stabilize and improve the strengths 
of site properties [3].

There are various methods for fixing, stabilizing and improving the parameters of 
loose sandy ground conditions including the use of different percentages of cement, 
blast furnace slag and fly ash, that all depends on the improvement and economic condi-
tions and choosing them. Therefore, it is more logical to use materials since in addition 
to having lower cost, they are more easily accessible.

Dupas and Pecker [8] studied the static and mechanical properties of sand–cement in 
order to stabilize sand and avoid the risk of liquefaction. They found that adding 5% PC 
(Portland cement) increased the adhesion in sandy soil up to 200–300 κPa. Kukko [9] 
considered the use of different cementitious materials such as PC, blast furnace slag, and 
fly ash to enhance the strength of several different soils and concluded that the strength 
of stabilized materials was highly dependent on the cementitious materials content.

Wartman et al. [10] conducted a laboratory study to evaluate the feasibility of using 
CG to improve the engineering characteristics of fine-grained, marginal materials, such 
as kaolin, and quarry fines (i.e., the fine from a concrete sand quarry). Wartman et al. 
[10] found that frictional strength of the fine-grained soils considerably increased by 
addition of CG and suggested that this concept could be used to improve the engineer-
ing properties of other marginal materials. In a similar vein, Grubb et al. [11] found that 
the addition of CG to dredged material (DM) caused significant improvements in the 
physical properties of DM, including reduction in moisture content, organic content, 
and plasticity index as well as coarsening the grain size distribution. They found that the 
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addition of CG to DM caused significant improvements in CPT results and using CG is 
more economical than other methods of DM stabilization such as using PC.

This paper reports on a laboratory evaluation to stabilize ingredients of CG and sandy 
soil (SP) with cement as a soil stabilization method and suitability of the blended prod-
ucts as general, embankment, and structural fill materials for transportation, airport, 
building and land reclamation in urban areas. Increase in the amount of crushed glass in 
stabilized SP by cement leads to rise in amount of the γdry, soil strength parameters c and 
φ, relative density, unconfined compressive strength and can also cause decrease in the 
amount of  wopt, which shows these parameters for construction works are suitable for 
detecting workability.

Soil classification and geotechnical properties
Glass used in this article defined as “postconsumer material” comprised of the mixed 
colored glass fragments resulting from the breakage of glass containers (predominantly 
food, juice, beer and liquor bottles) that cannot be reused by bottle manufacturers. The 
glass was crushed by los angles abrasion machine and sieved through a 12.7 mm (1.2 in.) 
sieve. Fine fraction of all recycled glass samples was identified as non-plastic material and 
as such Atterberg limits results could not be obtained. Also, the sand that is used for experi-
ments is Babolsar natural sand, which underlies a densely populated seismic region of the 
southern coast of the Caspian Sea in Mazandaran, Iran. The reconstituted specimens of the 
sand were prepared using the bulk samples taken from the borrow pits on the beach. (For 
more information about the behavior of clean sand Babolsar refer to the articles, [12, 13]).

It was decided to present the aggregation of CG in a way to improve aggregation of 
sand. Therefore, CG aggregation was proposed according to Table 1. Also, the grain size 
distributions of CG, SP, and CG–SP blends were determined according to Unified Soil 
Classification System (USCS). The grain size distribution curves are presented in Fig. 1, 
and the percent gravel and sand are summarized in Table 1. As expected, the grain size 
distribution of the SP grew progressively coarser with the addition of CG. The smaller 
the size of crushed glass particles becomes, the more they are similar to the shape of 
natural aggregate. This means that larger glass particles are more flaky shaped and, con-
sequently, more similar to their original shape before being crushed.

With regard to SP aggregation, according to previous studies on soil stabilization with 
cement, it was decided to use 3, 5 and 10% of Portland cement (PC) type 2 for stabilization.

Compaction characteristics
Compaction is an important construction criterion since all engineered fills are com-
pacted in some fashion, and the compaction effort is monitored for quality control [7]. 
Dry density and optimum water content are controlled to achieve proper compaction. In 

Table 1 Classification of SP and CG–SP blends

Description Gravel (%) Sand (%) Fines (%) USCS

Sand 0 99.81 0.19 SP

10/90 (G/S) 4 94.7 1.3 SP

30/70 (G/S) 9 88.6 2.4 SP

50/50 (G/S) 15 81.3 3.7 SP
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this study, laboratory moisture–density relationships were developed for stabilized SP 
and CG–SP blends following the standard proctor method, ASTM D698 [14], using five 
or six moisture–density points. Table 2 summarized the maximum dry densities (γd,max) 
in SI (kN/m3) unit, and the optimum moisture content  (wopt). Also, Fig. 2a–c, shows the 
compaction curves for 3, 5 and 10% of PC efforts, respectively. It was observed that the 
dry density increased in all samples with increase in cement content. This was due to 
the basic fact that the soil–cement mix might have difference in specific gravity than the 
original one.

Optimum water contents ranged from 9.8 to 14.9% and maximum dry density ranged 
from 16.6  kN/m3 as glass content increased (i.e., maximum dry density as a function 
of moisture content for a fully saturated sample). With increased CG content, the  wopt 
decreased and the γd,max increased, and the shape of the compaction curve was treated 
toward those associated with conventional coarse solids and aggregates.

The flatness of the curves suggests stable compaction characteristics and good work-
ability over a wide range of water content given that crushed glass is relatively insensi-
tive to moisture content. The trends in the lines of optimums for the CG–SP blends are 
summarized in Fig. 3. The impact of CG on compaction characteristics of 100% SP was 
clearly evident. The fine cement particles influenced the compatibility of soil–cement 
material. This soil–cement interaction resulted in the cementitious products and its 
gained strength.
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Table 2 Compaction and properties of stabilized SP and CG–SP blends

Description Stabilized with 3% cement Stabilized with 5% cement Stabilized with 10% 
cement

γd,max (kN/m3) ωopt (%) γd,max (kN/m3) ωopt (%) γd,max (kN/m3) ωopt (%)

Sand 16.6 14.93 16.9 14.75 17 14.94

10/90 (G/S) 17.24 12.75 17.48 13.12 17.73 13.35

30/70 (G/S) 18.17 10.26 18.74 10.95 19.44 11.61

50/50 (G/S) 18.71 8.78 19.52 9.82 20.66 10.6
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For example, increasing in the amount of cement from 3 to 10% could contribute to 
increase in the sandy soil γd,max from 16.6 to 18.71 kN/m3 (about 3%). While this pro-
portion of cement, Addition of the crushed glass in mixed 50% CG–SP will increase 
amount γd,max from 18.71 to 20.66 kN/m3 (approximately 11%).Therefore, (as shown in 
Fig. 3) the values of γd,max increased in a nearly linear fashion with CG increment, which 
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showed that the CG–SP blends were denser than the individual material. Also, during 
the compaction tests, it is probable to crushed the CG under hammer load. Associated 
this subject in laboratory, it was revealed that the amount of particles crushable due to 
compaction test was negligible (around 2%).

Direct shear strength testing
Direct shear test was performed on stabilized SP and CG–SP blend samples in general in 
accordance with ASTM D3080 [15] standard. According to Disfani et al. [16] the speci-
mens for direct shear tests were compacted in three layers inside the shear box using a 
rubber-tipped tamping rod following wet compaction method (partially saturated). Gen-
erally, the degree of compaction to be applied during preparation of a soil specimen for 
direct shear test depends on the relevant field compaction control requirement [17]. The 
selected normal stresses and confining pressures corresponded to shallow to moderate 
depth overburdened the conditions. The test results are summarized in Table  3. Also 
Fig. 4 shows the strength parameters’ curves for 28 days curing. Samples were allowed to 
consolidate under the applied normal stress for few hours under the saturated condition. 
Afterwards, a displacement controlled shear phase at a rate of 0.5 mm/min was applied. 
It took about 15 min for samples to reach failure/peak shear stress.

Figure 4 shows the variations in friction angle and cohesion as a function of CG for 
each blend. As expected, the stress friction angle and cohesion of the blends generally 
increased with addition of CG. The coefficients of variation  (R2) are extremely close 
to 1, which indicates that the regressions fit the data well. The friction angle (φ) of the 
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stabilized SP increased significantly as the percentage of CG increased. Considering that 
CG aggregates have sharp corners, by addition of CG, fastening between aggregates grew 
up, and the adhesion between the aggregates may also increase the shear resistance.

Also, the cohesion (c) of stabilized SP increased significantly as the percentage of CG 
increased, which can be due to pozzolanic reaction between the cement and fine parti-
cles of glass (see Fig. 4). Glass powder (finer than 0.0725 mm) can act like a pozzolanic 
material adjacent cement. But as seen in Fig. 4, maximum increscent in c occurred by 
adding 30% (almost) CG for the higher percentages of CG cohesion will be decreased. 
However, the results of the obtained friction angle and cohesion were somewhat 
unusual.

As seen, the failure does not happen in specimens containing 30 and 50% crushed 
glass and stabilized SP at 10%  cement (These points are not plotted in Fig. 2), and it 

Table 3 Direct shear test strength parameters of stabilized SP and CG–SP blends

Description Stabilized with 3% cement Stabilized with 5% cement Stabilized with 10% 
cement

c (κPa) φ (degree) c (κPa) φ (degree) c (κPa) φ (degree)

Sand 18.2 37.2 21.1 41.3 47.7 59

10/90 (G/S) 26.2 41.1 32.7 44.3 52.1 68.8

30/70 (G/S) 35.3 52.8 42.2 59.4 – –

50/50 (G/S) 36.7 53.78 46.7 61.1 – –
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would be considered due to the high resistance of these samples. Also, for samples sta-
bilized with 3 and 5% cement, increasing the amount of crushed glass from 30 to 50% 
does not bring a major difference in the angle of friction and adhesion sandy soil (<2 and 
5%, respectively). Therefore, we can say the best amount of glass to be used in the tests 
is 30%, and more than this does not exert any effect on behavior and sample resistance. 
Wartman et  al. [10] suggested that the impacts of CG on the strength of fine-grained 
soils may be delayed until the CG particles cease floating in the fine-grained matrix and 
develop particle-to-particle interactions, which, subsequently, dominate strength.

Uniaxial and triaxial tests
Unconfined compressive strength and drained triaxial shear tests have been conducted 
on the stabilized SP and CG–SP blend specimens after curing at 28 days to evaluate their 
uniaxial compressive  (qu) and compressive shear strengths.

Unconfined compressive tests performed on SP and CG–SP blend specimens in gen-
eral accordance with ASTM D2166 [18]. Sample size for the experiments was 49  mm 
diameter and 98 of length. The specimens were loaded at a rate of 1 mm/min. The test 
results are summarized in Table 4 and represented in Fig. 5.

As seen in figure, the addition of CG caused a significant increase in unconfined 
compressive strength values  (qu) of stabilized SP. On the other hand, by increasing the 
amount of cement from 3 to 10%, the rate of increase (mutation rate) in unconfined 
compressive strength surprisingly decreased. As for the samples stabilized with 3% 
cement, the unconfined compressive strength for sandy soil is 3.9  kN/cm2. By adding 
50% crushed glass to it, the resistance increases to 16.4 kN/cm2 (about 4.3 times), while 
this ratio increases 3.7 and 3.4 times respectively for 5 and 10% cement. This may be 

Table 4 Unconfined compressive strength parameter of stabilized SM and CG–SP blends

Description Stabilized with 3% cement Stabilized with 5% cement Stabilized with 10% cement
qu (kg/cm2) qu (kg/cm2) qu (kg/cm2)

Sand 3.9 5.2 8.21

10/90 (G/S) 6.2 8.1 10.01

30/70 (G/S) 8.1 9.8 14.7

50/50 (G/S) 16.4 19 28.12

R² = 0.9746

R² = 0.9643R² = 0.9951
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due to the replacement of cement with sand grains and increasing pozzolanic reactions 
between grains.

In another part of tests, a series of shear strength tests were performed under drained 
triaxial (CD) compression. The tests were performed on isotropically consolidated speci-
mens using an automated triaxial testing, control and acquisition system. The tests were 
performed at effective confining pressure level of 210  κPa. The remolded specimens 
were placed in thin lifts and were compacted using a rubber-tipped pestle to at least 
90% of maximum dry unit weight and within ±5% difference with the optimum water 
content obtained in standard compaction tests. The rubber membrane having 0.3 mm 
thickness was kept in position by applying suction between the mold and the membrane. 
A low level of vacuum was applied to the specimen, and then sample height and diam-
eter were measured. The target height and diameter of samples were tried to be 100 and 
50 mm, respectively (ratio of 2). There is a high possibility of puncturing the membrane 
by sharp angular glass particles during placement and compacting. To avoid this, the 
desired unit weight was kept around 90%, the outside of the first membrane was covered 
with a thin layer of silicon grease, and a second membrane was placed on top of the first 
one [16]. The cell was installed, and the water supply was opened to fill out the cell with 
water the confining pressure of about 10 κPa was applying while the vacuum was remov-
ing simultaneously. The sample was blowing with carbon dioxide for easier saturation. 
(e.g., to obtain a good degree of saturation, the technique of carbon dioxide worked out 
by Lade and Duncan [19] was used). Then, de-aired water was flushed through the sam-
ple, and a prescribed back pressure was applied to achieve the 95% or more saturation. 
After consolidation, the specimens were tested under a strain-controlled loading rate of 
about 1 mm/min to axial strain of approximately 25%, yielding a typical time to failure of 
about 20 min. Also, Fig. 6 shows prototyping process for Babolsar sand.

Figure  7 shows the behavior deviatoric stress and volumetric strain as a function of 
axial strain for stabilized SP with 5 and 10% of cement and combining CG–SP in an 
effective confining pressure round show 210 κPa. As seen, the deviator stress gradually 
reaches a peak value and then levels off to a slightly lower residual value (Fig. 7a). And in 
connection with it, a volumetric strain volume decreases in small amount at first, (con-
tractive) and then, with continuing tests, shows increasing the volume (dilative) (Fig. 7b). 
CG–SP blends and stabilized SP such behavior is similar to the behavior of dense sand 
[20]. Also, these figures show samples stabilized by 5% cement with dash lines and sam-
ples stabilized by 10% cement with bold lines. Increase in percentage of crushed glass 
can make major increase in shear resistance and  dilatation in samples. For example, 
increasing cement from 5 to 10% in sandy soil samples increases shear resistance by 30% 
and, in relation with that, increasing crushed glass in stabilized sand samples in amount 
10, 30, 50% increases shear resistance in order about 70, 98, 244%.

Conclusion
The results of this laboratory evaluation of blending crushed glass and sandy soil indi-
cated that blending CG with cement stabilized SP can significantly improve the proper-
ties of the stabilized SP by adding CG as little as 10%.
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Therefore, by adding a percentage of crushed glass, some mechanical properties of soil 
in embankments as a viable alternative materials, transportation, airports, marine struc-
tures and redevelopment in urban environments used can be improved.

The significant findings are summarized below:

1. The addition of CG caused improvement in the physical properties of SP, including 
reduction in moisture content as well as coarsening the grain size distribution. There 
were increase in γd,max, and corresponding decrease in  wopt for all cement stabilized 
CG–SP blends.

2. Increasing crushed glass in sand combination stabilized by cement increases dilata-
tion of samples, (due to the increased density) as change in amount of crushed glass 
from 10 to 30%, increases shear resistance in dried triaxial test about 98%.

Fig. 6 The process of sample preparation (a) pouring sand into mold, (b) open the mold and applying 
suction to sample maintenance, (c) prepare samples for testing and (d) at the end of the test specimens 
deformed
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3. Direct shear test indicated that the best amount of crushed glass is 30% for use in 
sandy soils and does not affect the soil resistance parameters c and φ increases more 
crushed glass.

4. Addition 50% crushed glass to sandy soil stabilized by 10% cement increases uncon-
fined compressive strength  (qu) 3.4 times. However, if in this combination the 
amount cement is replaced with 3% of cement, the amount of  qu will increase 4.3 
times.

In conclusion, the range of properties obtained by cement stabilized CG–SP blends 
offer the designer a versatility to utilize different properties of CG and SP to potentially 
optimize on several design parameters such as percentages of CG or PC, CG grain size, 
etc. or even in different fill areas of the same site. This versatility can increase the benefi-
cial use of CG and SP as fill materials, road bed, embankments and general for engineer-
ing applications.
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φ: friction angle; σ′c: effective confining pressure; γd,max: maximum dry densities; c: cohesion; q: deviatoric stress; qu: 
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